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Lawrenc.e ,ranch
future uncertain
A Univeraity committee has found that d~iding the future of
been appointed to look into the the ranch is a coxnplex issue.
possibility of selling or trading Stipulations of the will, granting
ownership to the University,
the U. H. Lawrence Ranch,
The committee, formed ~Jnder require tha.t the University
the direction of UNM Provost maintain the D. H, Lawrence
McAllister Hull and Associate shrine, which is located on the
Provost Alex Sanchez, is charged property, There is a!so the
with seeking solutions toward: problem of how to expand the
available ·water .supply if the
making the · ranch financially
ranch
is to be used' as a large
self-supporting, said Vera
conference
center, she said.
Norwood, · associate to the
Asked
about the water
provost !lnd :member of the
_problem,_
University
_Arcbite_cL
com-mittee;- - --- ~~~ VanDorn
Hooker
said
the ranch
The 160-acre ranch, willed to
now
has
a
problem
in
obtaining
UNM in 1956 by the writer's
widow, Frieda, has become a sufficient surface water rights.
. financial headache for the "We now have rightsto a stream
that runs occasionally on the
University, Norwood said.
ranch.
In order to obtain water of
UNM Comptroller Carroll Lee
sufficient
quantity to adequately
said Monday that $53,000 more
was spent on the ranch last fiscal supply the ranch, a well would
year than was received from need tQ be dug. But a study afew
rental income on the ranch's years ago showed that the water
is at a very low depth, We would
cabins and conference facilities.
"The year before (fiscal year have ~o drill through rock to get
it, and that w()uld be very
1977-78), we spent$39,000 on the to
expensive.,,
ranch,,. he said. "In all the time
Norwood and Hooker said the
I;ve been here (since1966), we've
always .spent mote than we've major problem with .the ranch, as
made on it."
seen by those who now use it, is
Ranch income is derived from its distance from Albuquerqu.e.
· ..o·£ .,ca.b'·ms an·d a. .'.'It's about··l60 miles
th
·. . ·e ..tenting
· away,
.cement· block
~onference about a three and one·halfbour
building, the Lobo Lodge. "But drive," Hooker said. ''Most
·
· said· un·l·v·ers·l•t•l.esI · · ·1·k
·
ranch usage is falling
off,"
..
··th a.t ·..h·ave Paces.
1 e
Norwood. ''The cabins and lodge th1s have them at or near the
are in poor shape. They need aJot . campus~" . . _. .. . . ·.. . . .·..... _
of xnaintenanc::e work.''
The ranch, located north of
· She said, in discussing tbe Taos near San Cristobal, N.M.,
future of the r~ch, the com· is also rather inaccessible to out·
mittee was given five options to of-state travelers, Norwood said.
consider: m!lintaining the ranch "Anyone flying in has to land
as it is noW, making a major somewhere else and drive . to the
investment in the ranch by ranch; it's just not convenient,''
improving the recreation and she said.
, conference facilities; leveling the
Norwood said the University is
present buildings and con• currently having the land ap·
structing a large conference praised "just so we know what it
facility, trading the ranch for is worth.'; . . . . . . . . .
. .
land closer to the University or . S~e sa1d t~e committee would
sellingthe property.
consider tradmg the land for land
closer to the U Diversity.
''Our committee was assigned
"We xnight also cc:msider a
to look at the options," she said, trade wi~h the Bureau of Land
''and rank them acc::ordilig to ·Management," NorwQOd said. jjl
feasibility.
understand they want to smooth
Norwood said the ·committee, the .BLM land boundaries in the
which has met since the area of the ranch. They would
beginning of the month, has love to have the ranch/'

Connie Atkinson, Fran Rulon-Mil/er snd Peter Desper relax aher hiking to Lobo Lodge, prin~
cipa/.building of UNM's D.H. Lawrence Ranch in the mountllins nortfl of Taos. (Photo by
Mark Holbergt

Committee Against Rape
to plan campus programs
Th c - ·t·"""' A • t ·R·
· . e ommt .,.;.:,. · gmna · ape
is scheduled to meet Wednesday
at3.p,m
.. i.ntheWomen's Cen. t.e.r.
Committee organizer Suzanne
Cully said the group will discuss
plans for organizing a campus
whistle-stop campaign and· a
campus lighting rally.
Cully said the whistle-stop
progr.am is a nationwide cam•
p_aign in which police whistles are
sold to women and men. Par•
ticipants are asked to blow the

whistle ill times of potential
danger, and the community is
asked to respond to the so•,md of
the whistle.
Cully said whistles will be sold
t'of $1.50 at a lighting rally to be

heldlater this semester.
Plans for organizing the rally
will be discussed .at the meeting.
The purpose .of the rally is to call
for aclministrative action to
improve lighting on campus,

Cully said.
Other items on the agenda
include the distribution of a
pamphelt on rape prevention at
the rally.
Tinteand place ofthe proposed
rally will also be discussed at
Wednesday's meeting •.
''All members and people
interested in combating rape are
invited to attend themeeting/'
Cully said.

Discussion to probe renters' rights
An open discussion about legal concerns ·of
landlords and. tenants is scheduled from noon to 2
p.m. today in lloom 250·B of the SUB.
The question and answer session is sponsored by
the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
and Albuquerque's Legal Aid Society Landlord·
Tenant Hotline.
PIRG .staff director Charlene Hirsch said two
Volunteers in Service to America workers, who
usually operate the hotline, will answer questions

at the meeting.
Hirsch said copies of PIRG'~> "Renter's Guide/'
a pamphlet for renters, will be available at the
meeting. The guide offers basic legal advice to
renters and landlords.
She said that persons witlJ, questions may alsO
call the Landlord-Tenant Hotline at 243·7871 on
Mondays,. Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a.IJ).
to noon.

·'i
j;

EconOmizing coils save natura.l gas
A system of recoverin_g heat normally

work.
The gas-fired boilers themselves
wasted to the outdoors has saved UNM
mote than $65 1000 on its natural gas bills provide steam which is used to heat and
cool .the :UNM campus. The problexn is
in just ope year.
UN'M's two new "boiler economizer that as the boilers expel comhustron.
cbils11 may squat unnoticed in the heating gases, plenty of usable energy in the fprm
plant's huge boiler flue stacks, but th!!ir of heat tags' along for the ride, and is
initial $74,000 expense and their ongoing Wasted.
contribution to the energy conservation
This is where the ec::unorrtizet coils,
cause cannot be ignored. Since their final neatly sliced into the boiler flue stacks;
installation last NovexnbeJ\ the thrifty perfol'tll their job. The coils; composed of
coils have reduced the University's hundreds of water-transporting pipes,
natural gas consumption by 4 and one-half capture soon·to·he•wasted heat from the
percent on the installed boilers, saving exhaust air by preheating boiler feed
. water.
about $68,000.
Actual temperature of feed water in·
'1\h~ system's method <>f conseryatlon is
orte of recovery .-.. it retains much of the creases from ·210 degrees Fahrenheit· to
heat which is· released outdoors through about 270 degrees Fahteriheit before it
the boilers' "chirttheys." The tllsk then :ls entets the steam•produdng boiler. And
to recover soh'ie ·Of this heat al\d put it to this trli.nslates into a majot saving of

natural gas - gas that would he
neces.sacy to help convert that water lnto
steam.
As an indicator of the economizer coils'
success, the system's action towers the
tl:lmperato:re of the exhaust gas from 550
degrees Fahrenheit to about 275 degrees
Fahrenh~it.

Interestingly, the economizer coil
system is a backyard special at UNM. The
.idea was conceived and designed for the
heating plant by tnet:hartical engineering
professor Thomas Feldxnan,
"1 got a National Science Foundation
grant back in the mid•seventies to study
heat recoverY systems, H Feldman said. "I
saw no rea.s1mwhy we1:ouldn~t apply some
uf my work to saving energy in our own
h¢atlng plant."
Excited
by
the conservation

possibilities, Feldxnan spoke with various
University officials. The responses were
positive and Feldman proceeded to tailor·
design an economizer coil system. for
UNM' s specific needs.
The job of turning Felman's 'mental
picture into cold i!teel went to the Aerofin
Corporation of Lynchburg, Vir, Th:e coils
were installed ih the Ford Utilities
Building on Redondo Or:ive by a local
contractor.
The eoortoiriizer cbils ate expected to
finish paying .for thexnselves this winter
and from then on it is money saved,,
money earned.
.
.
Designer Feldman said of the coils'
value in.the- energy conservation.str:o:ggle,
"It reaUy paid for its investment in no
time and saves valuable-fuel from now on.
We C!tnnot afio.rd not to have it. ''
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National Briefs
U.N. council
agrees to meet

hour of prime time between Dec.
4-7. Carter is scheduled to announce his candidacy for renomination Dec, 4,

tnstead, all three companies
usked the commission Friday to
reconsider its r\lling, ·reached last
week on a 4-3 vote split along
party lines, that the networks
violated the "reasonable access"
of
the ComProvisio)IS
munications Act in refusing the
request,.,

UNI'l'Tm NA'l'IONS (UPl) ~
'L'hc U.N. Security Council
rebuffed objections by ltan and
agrcecl Monday to convene an
emergency meeting to discuss the
Iranian crisis, which Secretazy
General. Kmt Walclhelrn called
the ''most serious threat to
pCJace" since the 1962 Cuban
Missile Confrontation.
WASH{Nei'l'ON (UPI)
Meeting informally in a closed
Members of the Hari Krishna
session Monday,. the 15·memher
religious sect won a Supreme
Court victory Monday in their
council decided to follow
Major banks Monday began continuing battle to distribute
Waldheim's recommendation a11d
hold a formal open .debate on the rolling hack their prime lending religious literature and solicit
seizure of the U.S. Embassy in rates by a quarter point to 15.5 contributions in p\lblic places.
'Phe court refused to con.sider
Tehran and the resulting crisis in percent, the first break this year
in the run-up of the key interest an appeal from a ruling barring
American-Trunhm relations.
Indiana from interfering with the
'L'he council said it wo\lld mee.t rate to historically high levels.
The decrease was touched off sect's activities at the state fair
formally either late Monday
by Eankers Trust of New York, because it infringed on religious
afternoon or 'l'uesday morning.
the
nation's eighth largest hank, freedom,
Iran asked the cO\Indl to
The action sets no national
and
soon was matched by No.ll,
" postpone_the meeting. J31)t, _f!{tQt
WellsFargo
Banl{
·or·
San·
-preciident,
butnowbecoines.Iaw·-deliberating for two and a half
hours, the 15-member body Francisco.
for the states - Illinois, Indiana.
Analysts said other major and Wisconsin - covered by the
rejected the Iranian request.
banks were likely to follow suit in 7th Circuit Court of Appeals
reaction to slackening business whose decision the justices
loan demand and a recent decline upheld.
in other money market rates that
1'he court at a later date may
has reduced the cost of money to take up the issue of the J:(rishnas'
proselytizing activities in airbanks.
Most big banks are expected to ports and other public places.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'l'he move cautiously, meaning it will Federal appeals courts are
Senate refused Monday to take time for the lower prime rate divided on the issue., although .a
repli!Ce the Senate Finance to spread.
court earlier this year allowed
committee's $188 billion windfall
such activity in the Atlanta
oil profit tllX with. the tougher,
airport.
$277 billion House windfall
The case arOse in 1977 when
proposal.
the In.diana State Fair -Board
By a vote of 50-32, the Senate
prohibited wandering solicitation
tabled an amendment by Sen.
.and selling or distributing
T.RENTONi N.J ..• l,.lJPI) • = literature, gifts· or products
Dale }lumpers, D-Ark., th!lP
Senate Finance Committee New Jersey's Department ·Of except in rented booths.
Chairman Russell Long, D-La., Human Services has been placing
said "would have imposed an 83 some homosexual .adolescents
percent tal!:. on all new revenues with homosexual foster parents.
flowing to the industry as a result · and state officials said Monday
of decontrol.''
~:rk~~~ngement seems to be
Oil interests lost two efforts to
weaken the Senate Finance
'l'he practice, which authorities
ANNISTON, Ala. (UPI) Committee bill last week and the say has been done on a case• bytrend of voting since floor action case basis, began when the · The wreckage of a small plane
started indicates the Senate is department noticed more teim- cah"ying congressional employees
wllling to tlmghen the committee agers reporting they were back to Washington was found
homosexuals.
on the Fort McClellan Military
proposal,
State officials found those Reservatio.n near Anniston
children's needs could not be today, a Civil Air Patrol
dealt with in a heterosexual spokesman said.
foster fllmily.
At least one of the five
The homes now are considered passengers on boardsunrived the
a success in providing stability Sunday night crash, but the fate
and a family atmosphere.
of the others was not imWASHINCiTON (UPI)
"We
haven't
had
problems
mediately known, Angelos
With President Carter's fonnal
with
the
kids
in
the
homes,"
said
Petelos
of the CAP said. A
announcement of his re•election
Anne
Burns,
a
department
spokesman
at Fort McClellan
candidacy a week away, the
"They
seem
to
said
the
one
knoWn survivor,
spokeswoman.
Federal
Communications
adjust
well.
lt
gives
them.a
kind
whose
name
was
not immediately
Commission Mo.nday delayed
of
supportive
atmosphere
that
released,
was
taken
by amconsidering whether the major
networks must sell him prime helps them deal with their bulance to a hoSpitaL
problems
and
their
Petelos confirmed five people
television time.
were on board the plane.
Monday Was the deadline the homosexuality.
"'rhey'te
good
foster
parents
"We do not know how many
FCC gave CBS, NBC and AEC
...
they
take
care
of
these
kids
as
sunrivor.s
there are/' he said.
to indicate how they will comply
lf
they
were
their
own,''
she
"We
do
know
the people were
with a request from Carter's
added.
congressional
employees/'
campaign committee for 11 half•

Banks reduce
lending rates

CATS

XMAS

Gay foster
homes work

CARDS • CALENn~\.RS
C.i\.T I•JI,l,OWS

UNM BOOKSTORE

EARN INT.EREST
EVERY MONTH
We Offer:
• Savings Accounts Earn interest of 5 V4%
compounded daily • paid
monthly
• Loans.
• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

At least one
survives crash
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ABSI Bank
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time request

2706 Central, SE
Across from UNM

THE §bEEPING BEAUTY

Main olflce: 200 lomas 81\/d., N W
Albuquerque International Airport
225 San Mateo 81\/d., NE
2300 Louisiana bl\ld., NE/ Atrisco &
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Member FDIC
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~campground'?

By Clyde James Aragon
almost in the shadows of the
R&rely dpes a book .come along
Great Pyramids where a hungry
that challenges accqmulllted
Sphinx. licks its Choops, .thel'e nrc
scientific knowledge, Yet UFO
remnants of clay frisbees,
exrert Rick Don Vaniken' s latest
r(Jplicas of which are sold in
book, Restroom ofthe Gods, has
tourist shops. They fly well- for
thrown the entire scientific
awhile, at leasL.
community into a t;izT.y with its
Also in Egypt, in tho tomb of
Ci!refully documented hypothesis
I<ing 1'ut-tut-tut, are ceramic
that extra-terrestrial beings used
~hards o( the world's first beer
Earth as a campground i)l our
cans, complete with cnn-opener
remote past. This st,artling
marks.
theory is backed by even more
Finally, Don Vanil\en dwells
startling evidence gleaned from
on ·recent sightings of UJIOs
his wanderings.
photographed hovering over
Don Vaniken begins the book
resort nrev.s, national par!(s,
with his belief that Stonehenge in
motels, trailer courts .and ev~n .
England is a playground, and
ove•• the south lawn of the WJ1ite
House.
describes the efforts he and his
friends made to prove it;
In fact, he believes that a
"We awakened early on the
drawing found inside the temple
at Copan, Mexico, showing n
morn of the Jrish Equinox. We
Mayan peering nt strnnge
nervously awaited the ~>unrise.
'Phen, at 7:06, we threw a rope
convoluted forms, is nc~ually
that of an astronaut lookfng ut
over one of the lintels of
the plumbing system of a Ul!'O.
Stonehenge and secured the line
Dcon Va:ntl<e.11's boo!< has
to the fup of the stone slab; We
produced
some-- unsettling
tied the other end of the rope to a UFO expert Rick Don VatJiken claims aliens onced used the earth as their campground. There
evidence
;md,
as always, he
tire and my assistant proceeded is reason tO beleive, however, that aliens may still be visititJg campgrounds here. (Photo by
the
study
of UFOs.
pioneers
to swing on it. With joy in our Jeanette King and Mark Poulsen!
Restroom o(thc Gods, along with
hearts, we knew we'd proven it!
From a pa:ssage in the J Showed the Indians how te m"-ke his last book, Rapid Transit
Ston.ehenge was a platform for sticks. This, Do.n Vaniken says,
is the remnant of a culture that Chingas, Chinese book of wisdom adobe teepees, adobe canoes, System of the Gods, combine to
swings!"
and recipe$, there is a reference to adobe tomahawks and adobe give us a clear view of our pastFrom England, Don Vaniken worshipped lacrosse players.
a past shaped by cosmic beings.
Of interest to us here in the ''Singing Adobes!' 'l'he book arrows.
moves to Peru. Overlooking the
The Indians improved upon Restroom of the Gods is ''must"
Bay bf Pisco is an 820- foot Southwest is an entire chapter traces the adobes further, to
reading for those who will not
tride.nt-like figure which points to devoted to an adobe cult Don American Indian legends of an the designs.
This adobe rnan must have take Project Bluebook as an
the Plain of Nasca, On the .plain Vaniken believes roamed Earth adobe man who came from the
are strange figures, visible from a_t_o_n_e...:J_i_m_e_._===------s_k_y_·_o=n,..-_a_n_a_d_o_b_e~e_a-=g=le=a_n=d=._b_e_en_v=ery busy, for in Egypt, nnswer.
high in the sky, of a bird with
outstretched wings, a fish, a
horse, a. monkey and a spider.
Don Vaniken's brilliant ell:·
planation for all this is that there
.J.n:U.St have been a diner on the·
• c __ ,_ •.
.l'!lhin of Nasca. The
symbolized n fork:. the bird,
chicken-to•go and the fish,
seafood.
In addition to the diner, Don
V aniken says there must have
been stables, a zOo and a
UNM OJ<,CIIl::'i7'RA & CJ/0/WS
November
fumigating servicefor UFOs.
Saturday
This man is a genius!
December 1
Don Vaniken looks next at
TICKETS: $5.00, $4.50; $4.00- STU/FAC/ST AFF /SRS- $1.00 disc.
8:15p.m.
_helmetedJigures from around the
world, both in statues and cave drawings. His concl1,1sion, after
much research and technical
F-riday
investigation, is that these
with brilliant Cellist YO~YO MANovember 30
helmeted creatures were football
8:15p.m.
IICKETS: $12.00, $10.00, $8.00- ASUNM/GSA 1/2 PRICE
players.
Officials from the NFL, intrigued by this idea, made and
Saturday
Albuquerque Children's Theater All N!!w Production Of
tested a model of a ·design furDecember 8
nished by Don Vaniken. Tho\lgh
1:30
made of cast iron, the helmet
Sunday
stood up under the pressure of
lJecember 9
professional football play.
1:30 and 3:30
TICKETS: Advance $2.00- Day of Performance $2.50
The fun-loving UFO beings
·For Groups of 10 or More: Advance~. $1.50
must have been fond of sports,
for I>on Vaniken. identifies race
car drivers, tennis players, skiers
and archer's as just a few of the
Sunday
many athletes depicted in
December 9
BOBBY SHEW- GUEST .ARTIST
primitive art forms.
8:15 p.m.
He says that the Kaylipo
Adults $4.00 Students $3.00
Indians of Br&zil stitl practice a
ritual in which they wear large
straw baskets over their heads
ONE OF THE GREAT MUSICAL TRIUMPHS
and put on thick straw clothing.
They then walk around with

for

Krishnas win
Indiana battle

Senate keeps
own proposal

Was Earth an alien

KLIBAN

Only a ha1Idful of teen-agers.,
male and female, h!\ve. been
placed with homosexual foster
parents ~ aU women - and only
two homes. are involved so far.
Authorities say the placements
have been made with the consent
of the children's natural parents.

Ballroom/New Mexico Union

I
•,,.

'

-

tandllltd'fl'ntuU ··~·rum· '"""" $plinS6tcd by PiRClt
T11c:<:.\ \odny, 12_i<l -2 p.m.lJ~ing_ rc~1cr.~' prob1cm~
·and gel legal ndvicc t¢&nrdlng their sofullcm~;
'rtV~ii'<JnC 1nviled,
Sl·li-lur Hrclhil - Mlkkcl K~HYv-Suitar. -tonight nt
·s:l5'. Vtce-,
"'''""' lihJ omr~o:u ..... rnccf~ tonlglil nt MIn 1·lic ·son~
R.ri01lr isll· o.
1\llNM - 12:3().-A tunchcon Sllcr Of'lnrorntiltitint
C'lm1rrt1i\i!tlfllh:.Si;C
. '
--1 ·p,m,~Thc ilcfni('_Q( Ha_PI"!Y FcclfPolk.Mus[c)·
t INM.Hfrhtj.t Q 11arle~ ~ Lnrt)' Wal~oll, _vfol!rii Shlilcn·
Tn.yltH1_ vlolini Edc Wi111Rnls, viola;_ Jdf 1Jctn~f¢ith

c-crttJ: Wed •• Nov. l8'1.lf:f S p,ni •. , In Relief Hnll •

TICKEts AT POPEJOY ANO.ALL IICt<ETMASIER OUTLETS
'

For complete details, call:_

:277•3121

The Southwest•s Center for the Arts
'

:

___ l
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Letters

Editorial
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Gravedigging should not pay
Believe it or not, civiliz~tion did
not begin in California in 1959, It did
not even begin at Plymouth Rock in
1620 when a group of religious
separatists in funny hats la.noed on
American soil.
Actually,
archaeology
(that
science of dust und bones and
pollen samples and broken pots)
tells us that people have been doing
all xinds of interesting things for a
long time, right here in New
Mexico. About 10,000 years ago
they were hunting bison with little
more than mo.dified stones for
weapons virtually in our back yard.
Archaeologists are hampered
extraordinarily in their research by.a

great lack of evidence upon which
to base their theories. They must
scrounge around in the dirt and
mud lo.oking for tiny little artifacts
that do no.t look like anything to
iJnyone anyhow, Theories o.f entire
cultures have been based upon the
shape of spear points and their
placement in a skeleton.
Enemies these diggers have
faced are harsh climates, inaccessible site locations, indiscriminate
erosion,
PElrhaps
hostile land-owners. But the worst
obstacle to careful expedition is an
advance form ofgraverobber - the
person who raids archaeological
sites for profit.

President Jimmy Carter racently penalties o.f up to $100,000 and five
signed an archaeological resources years in prison - much stiffer than
law that sho.uld clamp down on the the previous maximum sentences
commercial looting of ilrtifacts, of $500 and 90 days in jail.
particularly New Mexico's Mimbres
This new law has been
culture pottery. Steven Le8Janc, a
research professor of anthropo.logy desperately needed. Nearly 95
at U NM and research curator for percent of the Mimbres Indian sites
the
Maxwell
Museum
of have been ruined by unauthorized,
Anthropology, worked with U.S. unintelligent scavenging. Mimbres
Sen. Pete Domenici (R·N.M.) and pots bring thousands of dollars on
Rep, Morris Udall ID-Ariz.l in the internatio.nal bl9ck market. That
drawing up the law.
is quite an incentive to take a trowel
It contains much stiffer penalties, ~nd beat the professional arboth civil and criminal, for illegal chaeologists to. a known site. It is
excavation and removal of ar- rare these days that we favor a
chaeologica I resou reEls. Thieves piece of restrictive legislation, but
and vand~ls will face fines and this is a good law,

Letters
Editor:
It is good to see concern with the
famine gripping Cambodia. Yet the
responsibility for this Holocast lies
not in .Asia, but in Washington,
D.C.
It was the United States which
toppled the neutralist Cambodian
government in
1970,
and
devastated the country through
war, invasion and saturation
bombing. Five years and 500,000
lives later the barbaric u.s.installed Lon Nol regime was
overthrown by Pol Pot's Khmer
Rouge. Three-and·a-half years and
several million .lives later, this
Asiatic Hitler was driven from

power by rebel forces aided by the
Vietnamese. Far from hililing and
aJd[ng these lib-erato-rs, tile United
States has heaped s!ander upon
slander upo.n the new Heng Samrin
government and .aided Pol Pot and
his "llies, f\lrthering, the Cambodian
tragedy.
The United States now fights
tooth and nail to keep the United
Nations from expelling Pol Pot. It
has stepped up military <lid to
Thailand, much of it being funneled
to Pol Pot. CBS news reported
U.S. military "observers" to be
operating in Pol Pot's militarv
camps on the Thai side of the
border, American food supplies are
being Used to feed Pol Pot's army.
This highliahts Carter's cynical
"offer" of $10,000,000 in food aid

to Cambodia. This aid, equivalent
to less than one days cost of the
-Vietnam-war, is-'tled to a demandthat it be deHvered by a truck
convoy from Thailand, a maneuver
which means the rescue of Pol
Pot's beleaguered fo.rces bottled up
.in western Cambodia! Given the
fact th<Jt food aid from Vietnam,
the Soviet Union and the Britishbased relief .organization Oxfam has
had no difficulty reaching Cam·
bodia by ship or plane, the Heng
Samrin government rejected
Carter's Trojan Horse,
The United States should 1mmediately grant the new Cam·
bodian government not only
diplomatic
recognition
and
emergency relief aid but funds for
rebuilding
the war-deves.tated
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countrv. It has been rescued from
Pol Pot's genocide, now It needs to
be · rescued- from -a -potential
aenocide which ls ultimately the
making o.f Jimmy Carter, the State
Department.and the architects of
American intervention in Indochina
such as Henry Kissinger, Lyndon
Johnson and Dean Rusk.
~Stephen Millen

Go to Beirut, T any
Editor:
What a brave man you are Mr.
Hammond. What animalistic instinct drives you to support a
government that has to resort to
pure terrorism to show its so-called
"rights as an emerging nation?"
You refer to the embassy
hostages as "prisoners of war," not
so, The Iranian people have not had
time off from killing each other long
enough to fight a real war. The
peopl!l of iran and their supporters,
in their. limited mentality, see
"bravery in combat" as lining up a
defenseless group of Kurdish
mountain people and executing
them with automatic weapons.
Golly-gee! Wow! l'm.impressed ~I
bet the Iranian army hasn't fought a
tougher battle since they sat in
circles and pulled the wings off of
fliesl
As for your condemning the
exiled government of the shah for a

co11tlnued from pag.;J 4

''brutill regime that distributed
fabulous wealth to maybe a
thousand persons nationwide while
keeping th.e rest in the dark ages"
and then you proudly state that thiO
Iranian people "actually help only
the elites a_nd throw mere pitance
for show at the peons." 1 .ask you
- where is the difference? I hope
you do.n't waste yo.ur ''mere pit-

Review puzzling

GReiJJ.I I THIN!<. IT'll-

ee NOI<!H YO/JR. TIM&,
If YOIJ KNOW WHAT
£MeAN,

I don't want any of your lrania_n
"wealth and knowledge" you claim
we seek. Wealth is <! materi<ll item
than can be obtained elsewhere,
And as for your "knowledge," I am
a college student. The third grade
no longer interests me.
Yes, Mr. Hammond, it is Yo!l_and
the Iranian government that must
face the facts. It is well known that
when one is failing in an attempt to
gain world recognition that they will
resort to slandering the truth as a
last bid for victory - which is
beyond lrans' grasp.
Go to Beirut Tony, I'm sure many
Amer_icans would pay your airfare
- just to getyou·out-of our country.
The PLO needs men like you - and
who knows, someday you might
get a promotion to busboy.
-George Bennett

I THOWHT

THe
WAS

Editor:
As one chiefly responsible for
luring Carolyn Kizer to UNM, I feel
obliged to reply to Martha Hardman's bewildering review of Ms.
Kiser's reading, Let me say,
however, that I am astonished and
delighted by the Lobo's sudden
interest in the ASU NM-GSA
reading series. Aside from a photo
and crYptic mention, pO~;( facto, of
Ann 'Stanford's reading last month,
this seems to be a kind of

milestone.
Ms. Hardman's review is cer·
tainly a milestone in the fine art of
adding to the local air of cult\lral
nullity.
Witness her characterization of Ms. Kizer's poetry as
work which "concerned selfreflection and the effects of societal
pressures on the individual." A
more vaque, innocuous summation
might continue, as Ms. Hardman's
indeed does -. "Kiz<lr' s work is
strong and read well." Never mind
that Ms. Kizer is doing the reading
that the poems do. not read
themselves; sic. And to Ms .
Hardman's clincher - that "unless
an audience is familar with her
work, there is no way for them to
get a feeling and an understanding
for it - she read only six poems''
- it should be noted that 1) Ms.
Kizer read not six but eight poems
and 2) at least two of these eight
poems were individually the length
of four to six peoms, say, co.m·
bined. ihe reading lasted from
forty to forty-five minutes, and
when asked on the following day,
during an- informal workshop .on .
campus, why she didn't read longer
Ms. Kizer replied that forty minutes.
seemed right to her and that given a
choice between reading too long
and reading too little, one should
err on the side of brevity.
- Floyce Alexander

not responsible for. They did not
create the foreign policy followed
by the United States .in the Middle
East, why must they be terrorized
because of it?
Reason and conscience demands
that we accept the fact that our
government was wrong to actively
support a man who used harsh,
despotic measures to suppress his
people. Perhaps• we'll never be 11ble
to wash our hands of the blor:>d of
those tortur!ld and killed in the
interest of Iranian s.tate security.
But we must not add to it the blood
o! guards, secretaries and file clerks
who, we are to.ld, will probably
undergo trial by Islamic Court and we've seen what has happened
to former state and military officials
who underwent such a "triaL"
Should we submit to the whims
of the· Ayatollah Khomeini and his
Islamic Republic? No, one do.es no.t
submit to animals. One might
concede if confronted
by
rationality, intelligence, and a
sincere desire to iron out a peaceful
solution to. the turmoil that is
everywhere. , ,but no such things
are to be fo~nd in the hierarchy that
currently rules in Iran. Instead, we
are faced by a brutal, tyrannous
regime that forgives torture and
murder done on its behalf by saying

Norton 'n Sammy

..

Hostages innocent
Editor;
I write this letter to. Tony
Hammond in particular, But I
address it to all who insist, like
Hammond, that the hostages being
held in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
are spies, murderers and imperialist
agents rather than What they truly
are - innocent victims, trapped in
a position that they themseives are

ii is ordaine.d by God. It seems there mostats, than undergoing the
is no solution to be found in the shame of supporting tha mad dogs
p13ace chilmbers. Any attempts at that YOlJ. Harnmo.nd, idolize. I have
nego.tiation, especially in public, are cut my consumption o.f oil by·
destroyed by a torrent of vicious, products in the past and, if
mindless blatherings, as exem· necessary, I can do it again. I will
plified by Hammond and his not be one of Hammond's
companions, here and abroad, who 0 crybabies."
insist that Iran is all rjght and the
What kind of dupes do you take
United States all wrong. Does Iran us for, Hammond? Do you seriously
want the U.S. to resort to think that Americans are going to
desperate military measures? We all sympathize with your extremist
watched,. on teiE!vision, as an cause simply because your oration
Iranian army commander dared the is zealous and emotional (end
U.S. military to make a mov!l, vicious, and narrow,mioded, and
saying that his own forces would contrary to .intelligence Md
smash any such incursio.n. When ·reason)? Hasn't the world had
will we all learn that therE! is never a enough of violent mobs, angry
winner to W(lr, even though one mouthings, and senseless actions?
slcte may totally oblit<lrate the lt's tlmu for both sides to drop their
other? An eumed conflict, especially guises of righteousness, admit their
in so troubled a spot as the Middle errors, and .advanc<l the cause of a
East, would precipitate a holocaust, peaceful, rational solution to
terrrible beyond belief. Has it ever irrational ch11os.
occurred to you, Hammond, that
You say, Hammond, thot you
the Administration of the United intend to leave the country and
States has avoided armed conflict, that's fine with me, for, as long ils a
in favor o.f negotiation, in order to man's hand flies more quickly to his
prevent just such a holocaust? It is sword than his fellow's out·
not because of the impotence of stretched hand, there Is no hope for
our''military rimchln-e;''-peace.· Pef!\aps, in the PLO !yo.u And the oil shortage? Don't think say you might join) you'll learn that
that we can't do without Iranian the only certain results to your
imports, because we can. We are deadly interests is death.
far better off with less oil, lower
-Jeffrey D. McDonald
speed limits, and lower ther-
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the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
.A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
. and a light, i1atural carbonation
Uiat won't 1111 you Ull·
Go ahead. Give in .(o the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncomnioi.1 import
that sta11ds oulfrom the crowd. Just hke you.

DOSEQJIS

The ooc:omman 1nport.

It's Like Having A 'Movie Theater'
In Your Home!
Amazing ssooo Projector Kit
NOW ONLYS1595
Imagine inVitinglriends to see TV Specials,Movies, Sports, on your THEAIERSIZE
TV! It's like viewing on a movie screen! Everything takes on a WhOle new dimen·
sion ...almost makes you feel like you're in the action! This new Invention giVes sharp
brilliant TV reception comparable to comme,rcial projector systems costing •1,500 or
more. Absolutely SAFE to use. No el.ectrical or mechanical connections to TV.
Removes in ~econds for reg~lar size viewing. No special aer!al r~quired, Projects up
to Sx!l foot p1ctures (71/• ft. d1agonal) .on wall or screen, even 1n the smallest rooms or
apartments. Best of all,. this amazing Projector is really simple and Inexpensive to
build yourself. Even a 12·year old can do it quickly. Kit comes complete with un·
breakable .lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System, 11"x17" illustrated plans &
specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions!
Enclose s15.95J>Ius 64• tax, Cash, Check or Money Order. Rush to:
BIG SCREEN T.V.
P.O. Box 649, Dept. 2A
Corral~:~s, NM 87048

GUA~ANTEED TO WORK OR MONEY BACK!
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Singer lends voice, blues to film

Oregon State to vvin Pac-10
This is the second pCLrt of a
two-pa:rt Beries.

WEST:
At laat, there appe<J.rs to be a
chance for someone else to win
the Pac-10. OREGON STATE
has a host: of underclassmen, but
all their top stars from last year
are back. The Beavers went 18-10
last year and won a berth in the
National Invitation Tournament.
This March, watch for them in
the NCAA •rourney.
UCLA has lost the heart of last
year's team, but behind James
Wilkes and. Kiki Vandeweghe,
will fight again for the title.
The cactus duo of ARIZONA
and ARIZONA STATE, along
with USC, will also make
themselves known in the league.
SAN FRANCISCO will be
young, but should waltz through
the weak West Coast Athletic
Conference, while PACIF'IC and.
CALc STATE 1'0LLERTON will
fight it out for top honors in the
BYU's Steve Trumbo attempts to block a shot by UNM's Phil improving Pacific Coast Athletic
Abney in basketball action last year at University Arena. Association.
BYU has all five starters
Looking on are two awesome Cougars who tatum this year,
(22) and Alan Taylor (53). (l.. obo file photo)
returning from last year's title
squad, and will run roughshod
through the WAC. D11nny Ainge
will lead the awesome Cougar
assault.
Another Danny, this one
CARRY EVERYTHiNG FOR THE MILITARY tv!u•ut:l~t:t<;._
Vranes, is the top gun for a
talented UTAH team that should
Books • Mittiatures • Armor
make it again into the NCAA
Magazines • Aircraft
Regionals.
SIJips • Wt.rr Games
UTEP, with a crop of juniors
Supplies & Accessories
Dcrafs
who have played togotber for two
years, and COLORADO S'l'ATE,
with J3arry Young and amazing
" Eldclie Hughes, 'wilf colltW!l'wlth
Visit our shop and see
•"
our outstanding displays of
original war relics - find out why
we're not just another
hobby shop- we buy and sell U.S.
and foreign war relics.
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We Buy and Sell
U.S. andforeign coins,
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UNM for third place and a NIT
bid.
NEVADA-LAS VEGAS w.ill
have to wait at least until next
season to get into the WAC, but
the Rebels have a better chance
of going to the NCAA Tourney as
an independent, anyway. The
Rebels should get their usual 20
victories.
Future UNM opponent
WEBER STATE should. repeat
as champ in the Big Sky Conference - one of the most under•
rated leagues in the nation.
SOUTH:
The Metro has been powerful
in basketball for yeats, but the
conference usually goes unnoticed. LOU!SVILLE will be
the cream of the crop this year
with All·American candidate
. Darrell Griffith showing the way.
'l'he Cardinals do not have all the
players back that. earned th~m
the nickname, "Doctots of

Action Speaks louder
than Words··
SEE HOW FARY.OUR SKILLS CAN
TAKE YOU -ACROSS THE U.S.
OR AROUND THE WORLD

HEALTH
GRADUATES

REPS ON CAMPUS: TODAY
THRU.THURSDAY
INFORMATION BOOTH:
STU.DENT UNION

1•127 UJUANit N.E.

OPENING SOON

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

1120 Central SE

Tuesd~ Night
SHOT NIGHT • 2 for 1 ALL night

Wed~sday Night
25¢ • rum& coke

• short beers • 8 •lOp.m.

DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH.

Soundstage
GI\EAT LUNCHES TOO!

dunk," hut they still wm b~ a
colorful contender for the top
spot in the nation.
The Gobblers of VIRGINA
TECH will field a fine team this
year that will give Louisville a
run for the title. Dale Soloman, 6foot-8, and Wayne Robinson, 69, will provide the needed muscle.
In the Missouri Valley,
WICHITA STATE is the team.
to beat. The Sh.ockers have a crop
of new talent to go with a host of
last year's starters, and will be
tough to beat.
NEW MEXICO STATE will
again· battle it out for an MV'C
title. Strong· man Slab Jones will
add the needed rebounding and.
scoring touch for the Aggies. He
is also one of the top dunk artists
in the country.
The Southwest Conference
used to be: ll a football con·
ference, 2) a football powerhouse,
:J) a football conference.. But..·_
times have changed, and the
swe is one of the top basketball
leagues around.
'l'EXAS A&M returns all five
starters from last year's NIT
team, and bas a front line of tall
physical players. Coupled with
their awesome size is sUper
quickness that should lead to an
SWC title.
ARKANSAS has lost most of
its Final Four squad of two years
ago, but will stlll make a bid for n
bid to post-season play.
'l'EXAS and TEXAS TECH
will also keep things interesting
ln the race.
In the always rugged
Southeastern .Conference, it'will
be
a
dogfight
between
LOUISIANA STA'l'E and.
KENTUCl<Y. Super frosh Dirk
Minniefield, and All-American
Kyle Macy, . will supply the
quickness 1n the Wildcat attack,
that .should. lead them to the
NCAA.
The Tigers are the pick of
many to be the best team in the
country. '!'hey choked at the end
of last year, losing in the SEC
Tourney, and they were blown
away by Michigan State in the
Mid11ast Regionals. But this year
they should keep consistane, and
bid again for the SEC cham·
pionship, and possibly the
NCAA title.
.

Entries today
Entries are due today for
Intramural Badminton and. Co·
rec Super Team competition, in
Johnson Gym Room 23(). A
participants meeting for all
events is Thursday at4p.m.
Bad111inton t:ompetltion is
Satutd.ay, Dec, 1.
Co•rec Super Team competition, which includes an
coUrse,
tug·o·War,
obstacle
volleyball,. a frisbee relay, six-pac
pitch-in and a relay race, is
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 30
andDec.l.
The six-person teams must
have three men and three women,
plus two .substitutes.

Gymnasts are 4th
The Lobo women gymnasts
finished folirth ill a field of six
teams in the Sun Carniva(in El
Paso last weekend,. B'YU won the
tournament with t34. 25 points.
UNM finished with-125.7 points.
'l'imi Wade finished fourth in
· vaulting, Dia.ne Frew was fifth on
the uneven' bars, and Joann Jost
was fifth in bl\la.nce heam
competitibn,

Geraldine Chaplin
Remember My Name
Dr'rected by Alan Randolph

Uon 's Gate'Films. Prodllctions·
Lobo Theater

..,

By Pamela Livingston
My first acquaintance with
Alan Randolph's new film,
Rl'member My Name, was
through a record album of the
same name. The "original
soundtrack recording" shows 83year-old blues singer Alberta
Hunter Ienning in a doorway,
looking as though she is wat·
ching something, or maybe
remembering something that
happened a long time ago.
Geraldine Chaplin stands behind
her; her face blurred, she is an
apparition,
"A film about Alberta Hun•
ter?" I wondered. "The jiiZz age,
the black experience, that
splendid legendary old singer?"
It seemed to() good. to be true - a
movie about the woman, who took
Bessie Sm1th's place on
Broadway, whb sang with

Bechet, King Oliver and Louis
Armstrong and performed on the
London stage with Sir Cedric
Hardwicke and Mabel Mercer. It
was.
.
Although Hunter sings songs
that she wrote for Remember My
Name, the story that is told is
not her story. Hunter's throaty,
earthy music seemed like
borrowed glory for what .at first
appeared to be a rather obscure
and unbelievable story.
But there · was · method to
Randolph's madness. After my
initial disappointment wore off, I
could see an interface betWeen
Hunter's music and the film's
dreary scenes of modern southern
California. Hunter's music tells
what Randolph's film shows. It is
just that her songs are so
beautiful that one forgets how
much they are about pain mean, ubiquitous, ordinary.
Randolph shows modem blues ~
the cement, smog and sub·
divisions and the unhappy people
who inhabit this fast•paced

community.
These people, Geraldine
Chaplin as Emily, Anthony
Perkins as Neil Curry and Berry
Berenson as Barbara Curry, have
the blues. Emily and Neil were
married once, it seems: '!nd
Emily has some unfinished
business with Neil.
With subtlety and restraint,
Randolph reveals the bleak life
stories of Emily and Neil. 'l'he
viewer does not !mow for s11re
that Emily has just been released
from prison until well into the
film. It is evident that she wants
something, but what?
Randolph shows both the
obvious and the hidd.en
Emily's desire for revenge,
nurtered for 12 years·, and her
unrealized need for order in her
life through commitment to
another person.
Chaplin also shows subtlety in
her-portrayal of Emily. She is a
deeply tormented. woman, maybe
even crazy. She keeps the viewer
•guessing, doing strange, ugly
things. She is a mystery and a
paradox - a pale, fragile woman
who roughs up a co-worker and
later, screaming, pulls a knife on
Neil's wife, Barbara.
Neil is peculiar too. At first, he
seems an ordinary working man.
He is a construction worker in
one ol southern Califonia's
burgeoning subdivisions. Later,
Neil is revealed as EJ;I~ily's
betrayer. He left her to face a
murder trial and ·prison sentence
alone. It is never clear whether he
w~s ju;;tifled in·d~ing so. Is he an
ordinary man or a self-serving
monster?
Scenes of Neil in the spare
wooden framework of a house
under construction, which is
perched .atop a bulldozed hill,
suggest impermanence. Mudslides
and
abandoned
relationships are part of .this
man's life. I wonder what he
wants, working away to sustain a
marriage with his new wife,
which his past hlstory suggests is

probably a matter of con·
venience.
When Hunter sings "I Got
Myself A Working Man," Neil is
embued with blood and passion.
Someone chose him. Sollll;!oue
cares about him. Someone hus

mnde a GO\nmittnent to him.
ltl\lldolph's film shows th11t
that is what the blues ore all
about - making the wrong
choices and caring for oneself
while disregarding commitmonts
to others.

~ G~t~rJ Wcdncad&tJ .........
~aiiiiiJ Hight

HDGCIAP.
3 TACO BURGERS
3CHALUPAS

Regular Price: $3.84.
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5pm till closing
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2o08 Centrai.S.E.

Big River Productions Presents

Karla
Bonoff
with Jack Tempkin

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1979
Tickets S650 in. advance $700 day of show

KiMo Theatre
1;30 and 10:00 p.m.
Tickets available at all Ticketmaster locations a.nd btith, General Stores, Sears, Bob Farley:'s
Music Center, KiMo Theatre, Popejoy Hall, SUB Box Office.
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ACCURATE. lNHlRMA'riON A!lOUT con•
trac~ption steriliration, ahortkm. Right to Choose.
;>.94·0171.
tfn
SI'I~JN<I 1979 CONCI'.PTIONS SOVTHWI'ST,
liNM'• Art~/1 iterary magnrine on •ulc now in
Milrron Hallllm. 105. llNM Bookstore. $2.00
t fn
C'ONTACTS??1 I'!JLISI!INCi & SOLUTIONS.
Caley Ol'ti~ill C'omp<IIIY Z65·81l46,
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PRFONANCY lUSTING tr. COliN%! I NO. Phone
247 . <JR 1'1.
tfu
<J!R!S, GUYS UNDI''R age 25. Don't buy uuto
ifl';llr(tnce ll!ltil you chetk o\Jr new rUfJI;, ~66·821 1,
24~ 5528. Albert Gallego.~ Ag~n~ie~.
'fn
CONI't\JilUTET{J CLEAN air.
lfn
AOlii.T I'A THiNTS WITH asthma ar~ needed for.p
two momh triul or a new bronchodilator drug.
Plllicnt' wilt be compensated for their participation in
th<l ~tttdy. lnt~rest~d parties should call S43·2aJ8
rrmnB-4 wcck<!ays.
1tn7
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT F..VERY . lunch •mil
l!inner-·Sut·Sttn bnmch. Homemude soup, hOt
meal!;. 'rhe Morning Olory c~re. 2933 Monte VIsta
NE. u.s.1o4o.
ttns
COME TO ''SPOT LICHT'' '7~, .~winter falhion
~how on December 2. Two showings, 1:00 (lr 3:00
SIJnd•IY at the Chi Omega Sorority Ho!lsc·, 18l0.Mcs.a
Vi~lti NE. $1.50donation.
I tns
CONC'EPliONS SOUHIWEST PEAPLINI! Dec. 7
for nil subn*sions. Brins materials to Marron Hall,
Rm. 105 NOW I Call 277.$656 for further llctails or
Ro~rt all43·5327, Leslie, 884·5123.
tfn
('EL'S PIZZA.. SPAGH)>TT! nnd meat·
.!auce-$1.50; HI slice of pepperoni pi~la, salad :and
~mall soda-S!. 25, #2-two $lites of pepperoni pi~zn.
salad and medium so!la-$1.90. On Central across
from UNM.
12·03
'fllllSDAY NIClllT IS L:tdY's Night, d;tnce Ill Hank
Wickham and '!'he Glad, 9: l:lO. AI The l:.stablish•
mc:tll, San M«tco and Montgomery.
ll·.27
llNM PIW·MEPIC'AL PROFESSIONS ciub is
~ponsoring a Blood Drive on frlday,ll-30 in theSUll
llnllroom. This holiday ~cason Is a time of cri.tical
need ~o plc:asedonate.
11·30
14 x 7 Alil'lJANCil INDUSTRIES. W.lREmags,
~hcvybolt pattern. Bc~t offer, 256·1529,
11'28
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~CROSS

1 Baby
carriage
5VInecovered
1 o Big par.ty:
Slang
1.4 Overdue
15 Gunpowder
Ingredient:
Var.
16 Words of.

52

error

~~iit··-:

mountain
·
5·e·stare
. sullenlY
60 Medley
61 Hairdo: 2
words
64 Calif.
rockfish
65 Love afta lr
66SIIkworm
17 ~~='J'~=~~IIng67 Hammerheaci-:!:1S.,....;..
end
19 High ---- .
20 Walk Quietly 68 Denomlna21 Kind of pie
lions .
.23 ~ads:
69 Valley
Slang
.
26 Extremely
DOWN
27 Contradicting
1 Real estate
argument
map
30 Extruded
18 PrimarY
39 Glass bottle
:2. Moslem
metal
source
40 "The Las tot
month
22 Sedate
. shapes
the
_....... __Red--3
Prepos
itlon
34. Give off
24 Shish •··-·:
4Stealc
2
35Aicohol:
Meat dish
44 Permitted
words
Informal
25 Most slug• 46 Kenfucklan's
5Make
37Galned
Jagged
. glsh . · ..· . neighbor
38 Hoisting
aVisual·
27 Replace fuel 48 Big cats ·
machine
Abbr. ·
used
49Towerlng
39 Menu Item
7 .SOn of Mlled 2.8 Mr. Zola
52 Bua. abbr.
41 Girl's name
8 Novelist.,___ 29 -·--· -scale: 53 Nautical
42 Pub product
Knight .
Intelligence 54 ~~n
43 Arrayed
9 Appolntas
test
44 State
an. agent
31 Desert plant 5 5 Appellation
45 Begin a trip: 3 o Foot part: 2 32 Propelling
57 PotterY
2Words
~~rg:d
..
Influence
58 Sinful
11
4.1 Colonists
12 Seal with
33 ·-:--·And
59 Genuine
50 Garment
lire
Stripes
62 Legendary
edge
13 Group of
~6More
bird
51 ---••and
animals
peculiar
83 H&W

..

-N~E~W-'_A_P_i_s-.-1--Ul-.K-.--fr-om--L-J~N-M-.-L-.~-rg-~-2~b~;

unf11rn. apt,., ~ompl~lely carpeted and draped. All
npplipnce> indudlog di*wash~r. covered parking and
loc~d storage area for each t(nnnt, $270/.month.
Jfi16 Orand Nfi. C.nll Jobn at Herger Briggs, 247·
0444.
ll/30
SHARE !iTIRACTlVE FURNISHED flomc with
non·~mo~er~. Margaret and !lob. $130. 26~·3664.
Lt/27

DOWNTOWN SILVI!R St., two
hcdmoms; !fiplcx, fireplace, ncar Ned's: one
!led room duplex, 309 Monic SE. 24?.8647.
IJI2.2
ONRllPR. AI'ARTMElNT near Q\d Town, in e~·
change for some bookkeeping and hous~keering,
842·8493.
ll/30
SECURELY FENCED NE, 3 bdr., rom~ntic
fir~pla\:e. children's yard, $200. 262·1751. Valley
Rentals. $35 fcc.
11/27
ROOMMATEl FINDERS PHOTI)'S references. 265·
7738.
12/17
NH .2 BDR. CARI>ETED completely fenced., near
school&. busing. $139. 26Z.mt: Vnll~y Rentpls, $3~
fcc.
.11/27
NICE KITCHENETTES, COLOR TV, wce~ly ntle~.
N(.lbJ1itl MtMI, ;l712CentralSE, 255·~1?2.
tfn
HIKTl TO UNM .$S5, l bdr., complete kltchen, low
dc110sit. 262·1751. Valley Rerttnls, $3Hce.
t 1127
FEMALE ROOfvi.MATE WANTED. Share two
bcdmotn ,apt. close toliNM. Rcason~blc· rent. s~fe,
quiet locnt ion. Claire, 883-5360, nftcrnpo11s; 255·
443\levening•,
Jl/30
ROOMrvtATrl WANTED FOR large 4 bedroom
house, 4 fireplaces. close to lJNM. No deposit, $t25
HOUSI!,

phiS 14 tUllilitics. :1.68·0!08.

12·0)

HOUSE, .DOWNtOWN SIL.VER St., 'tWo
bedrotlms; lrlptcx, [irepJncc, near Ned's; one

bedroom duplex, 309 Mnp)cSE, 247'8647.

Slc.

FEMAU' ROOMMATUWANT[!D, Share VerY nice
4 bdrm. 110\lSe close to UNM. $81,50 plus utilities.
26tf.8258.
Ii·Ol

11130

l'At CUI ATORS FOUND! TEXAS lnst. (ll. He,> lett
!>~cbrd pin~ one 1>rogrammnblc model found last
Sc'pt. II) & dairn. Civil Engineering. Wag11cr Hall.
Room IU..
tfn
I'OliNI); GlASSES IN FE't' 34\1. Clnim Mnrron
llall, Room 105.
tfn
FOUNt); MAlE DARK brown kitten, 4 months,
n~ar Stnn ford: Lea~ inter<cctioJ1. 255•50(6.
t.fn

SERVICES

KlNKO'S TYl'lNG SERVICE !lliM Selectric) and
now J 1ninute P"s1pon Photos. No npp(llntment.
268·8515. We do keys.
tfn
QUITAR LESSONS: ALl. Mylc.1. Marc's Guitar
Shtdio. 265·3315.
trn
QA TYPINO SERVICE. A ,complete typing and
editorial system. Tcdmical, general, legal, medical,
stholastic. 011\lts& tables. 345·2125.
02106
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, thesis, resumes. 299·
8970.
12/04
TYPING. 277-6404, 266·4567.
12/1:2
FASl'ACCURATBTYI'lNO, 266·~953.

TDDAY'S CIDSSIDID PUZZLI

dm\'nwwn. flu, sc,.kc c•cry 10 minute>. 1 b~droom
or cffidcncv. $195·$260. All Utilitie~ paid. Dclu~e
kilchcn With. di,hwa;ftcr & di•ro<al, recreation room.
•,wimming ponl. TV room & l~undry. Adult complex,
no P<1·'· Hi!O llnivcr•ityNF. 243·2494.

DFSKS $30, BOOKCASES, TABLES, original
llundcrafted decor. Harvurd Variety, .134 Harvard

3.

. ..

or cmnc w 1717

2. LOST& FOUND

u.·.lltar

FIOMEPLATE

26~ ·<444

ll/27

dinner-Sat·Sun brun!'h. Hoiuemade soup; hot
meals, the Morning Glory Cafe. 2933 Monte Vista

12·03

OVATION ACOLISTIC GUITAR, 6·string. with
lmnl >hell ca,e. Ju\1 like new. $315 or best offer. Call
&42•0262.

11 128

i'NJOY THF m<ct.tJSIV.G hand·plo~cd •election ol
th~ year'\ ~c<t tren•urc' in our newly crcatetl at•
mmphcre Ul M4rtha's llody llueno Shop, :!910
Cent raJ. SE.
I I 1~7
AMERICAN AllHINl' SO perccm DISCOUNT
coupon<. 884·438 J.
ll/30

6.

EM'PLOYMENT

PART·TIME .IOU, graduate stu<lcnts only. After·
evening\, Must be able to work Friday ;tnd
Saturday nights. Mtt~l be 21 years old. Apply hi
pmon, oo phone ~alls, please. Saveway tiq11M
Store.\, at 5704 Loma~ NE, 5516 Menau!NE. I 1/30
WINNERS, .NOT QUI'lTEfRSl Finnncial securitY·
Stnrt rM·tlme, idcnf. for ~tuilertts. 821·$944 after 6
p.m.
ll/28
EASY EXTRA INCOME. 2-3 ha~rs !! wee~.
lnterc~ling. en)i>Y~b!c and ~d~cationaJ. lntro<lucing
o"rStudcnt Cn.te~r Servlcc11o cnmpus custom~rs via
tclcpl•(mo ~nd media presentations. No experience
nc~c.~•nry. ('omn115~lon
bnsi1. Writ~:. The
· Atabichron, l225S Vlcj!l Camhi!>, Alnlcadcrn, C11.,
93422.
1tn7
ON£! !lDR..1\PARTMENT ncar Old Town in ex·
chnngc for some hook~<eping and housekeeping.
110011' .and.

R42-849J.

I IIJO

J>ART·T)Mf! J/\NlT<'iR needed. Moming hour~.
Nc~r Coronado Shopping. ('cnicr. Fini1l1ed by 10:15
n.m. 1.5 hours per w~ell. /\pply Man in M~inlcnQncc,
131 Mesilf~ NPd
11127
THE ESTAill lSHMENT, SAN Mntco nt1d Moil·
tgomcry, needs doom\ell. Stop by from 2·4 p.m., a1k
tor Ray.
It 128
ART STUDENT TO do occasion~ I ;:omtiJctical art in
•tlllfetimc. Llt:bcr's Luggag,cOutlel, Z93·0817. 11122

7.

TRAVEL

.RIDER NEE.DBI> TO share gas and driving. New
York via Knox,•illc. Leave December 20, r~turn mid·
J!ltHWy. Cnll collect, 1·632·2733,ask for Peggy. 11·

03

APARTMENT AND ROOMMATE finder. 884355>.
12-12
HEST DEAL THREE bedrooms, den. fireplace,
fenced. kids, pm. $250, 262·1751, Valle)' Rentals,
$35 fer.
12:03
C!-IBAJ> AND Cl-EAN- o11c bedroom. newer
appliances, kid~. wnlking distanL-c, $85. 262.-i151,
Valley llcntnls, S3S fcc.
12-03

Act FAST! TWO carpeted bedrooms, appliances,
his.h private fence, $139, 262·1751, Valley Rentals,
$35 fcc.
12·01
R!!SJOENT APARTMENT MANACUR wan!ed t(l

Fl.Y AMllRIC'AN 'l'O Chicago before December
15th. $100.

('~11247·9390.

11·.27

NHD A PASSENGER tn help \lith travd cxp~nw~?
PAIL Y LOilO.cl~~slfied ~cction. tfn
AMfliUCAN AlRtiNf:S .HAIF·Pricc couron<. $50
cnch. $90 for both. f)ao,271·:Z'I28 or 25S·02S9. llt21
Ath·~rtisc in .lh~

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

WATERtll':O FROM Wi\TERTR.IPS:$'189 buys you
1) dark walnuHtilined frame • .2) safety liner, 3) heater
& thcrmoltat. 4) any si7c mn11ress with $yr.
~uarantcc. Watertrips, 3407 Central Nil.
05112
NOTJCJ;i: A SPECIAL. Student Publications Board
meeting w11J be h~ld Tuesday, Nov . .27, 3:30. p.m ..
ll·27
Jourm\lism 21~.

l!aW for 21\ newer stu!lio apartments wlihin walking

distance lo lJNM. Prefer mature, single male who is
bondable and mechanitally minded. RcspQnsiblliiles
will be; rent collcct1Qt\, renting apanmcnts, Wateritl&
•hr.t•b.~ Ml<lminor malnt<11artc<!ln exchange ior rent
free MUdio n]lartlrtent, utililic.l and phone, Cl~aractcr
references rcquirc:d. l'oMtlon available in late
Dccentber. For af)I'O[ntmcnt to interview, c:tll 8835940.

5.

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

I 1/JO

McCalllsler, Fairfield, Query
Strotz. Stribling P.C.

FOR SALE

NB. 268·7040.

02!19
lif!AitTY BR!!AKI'AST SPECIAL. 2 farm fresh
MERRIAM TYPING SERVICE. Call 266·4770. egg<, 2 homemade samage patlies•. 2 homemade
Appraisals, i;>ulletfns, fetters, manuscripts, medical.
hi~cuits with homemade gravy,. Only $2.09, ~c:rvcd
11/30 an)'lime fwm 7 a.m. l<l 10 P'"'·• M'F. The Morning
M' LADY'S LEATHER! cllstomrepalr, refurbishing Glory ('il(e, 2933 Monic Visia Ne. Olraro, Cenlral
11/30
a11d waterproofing ot ladies icatncrboots; some dress nnd Monte Vista.
~hoes. pur~es, and coats. Prc.<erve new leather nrstl
)%8 Pl.VMOUTH SATELLITE, AUTOMATIC,
Michelle's, 2629 Louisiana NE, 881·7997.
11/30
power si~rlng-gooa ¢ar In mwn. S550or best offer,
.tfn
. LJNDA::Z6B·H1SB,ACCURATETYI'JNU.
t21o4 .C'all.298·90nancr6p.,n,
LIVE ll.NTERTAlNMBNT EVERY lunch .and SALE: HONDA X.L·3SO. Dirt and street bike.
TJW.SIS, DISSERTATION,-TERM paper typing." Appro~lmatcly 1,000 mlles, ile.•t offer. O•cr S(J()(i or
tfn
Ca!l2SS,6116. After 6 p.m., 265;4022,
l i /36 willtradeforgoodP.A.
1970TOYOTAC01tONA-4 d6or, good tires, need
JOII HUNTING? PREPARE yottr oWn• resume
work, best offer. Call iS6·3704,
tfn
professlonalfy. Send S3, SARRAB, Box 1963-1.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87103.
11127
YAMAHA SLIDE TROMPONE, lik.c newt SiJO or
bcstoUer. 24'7·9613.
11-27

4.

HOUSING

}.HE CITADE!.:"SlJPERB location near.UNM &

Covered
~ago.n

Makers oi.Hand Made
Indian Jef.relry
OLD TOWN

uooo SKIS,. BINDINOS .and bag. Larry, 266·68'/l
ot 265·7425.

~1\~lt 8ool(,5

m

WOM£1'S ·
C HllDR£N'S
SCIEICt fiCTION
BOOH
135 Harvard SE

11129

Kinko's on Central
Passport ,photos
at reasonable rates

268·8515

Conceptions
.Southwest
Deadline Dec. 7
for Submitting work for
publication in the Spring
1980 issue.

AH poetry, prose, art and

photography must be brought
to Marron Hall, Roorri 105
by 4~00p.m. Dec. 7

